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tprobstcoding@gmail.com 

Tyler Probst (Web Developer - Front End Architect)
Find me on LinkedIn 
Github Repo – https://github.com/tylerprobst 
Github.io - tylerprobst.github.io 

A conscientious, fast learner offering the ability to assess an organization’s needs and create a 
complementary, robust web presence. Experienced in several stages of the web development 
process including: information gathering, planning, design, development, testing and delivery 
and maintenance. Proficient with a wide array of scripting languages and multimedia web 
tools. 

Skills 
Javascript, jQuery, HTML5, CSS3, Bootstrap, Python, Flask, Ruby on Rails, 
Backbone, Underscore, GIT, GitHub, Terminal, AWS, Heroku, ASP.NET, C# 
Umbraco.

Projects 
Photogrammatron - Deployed on Heroku 
Javascript, jQuery, HTML5, CSS3, Bootstrap, Ruby on Rails 

An in browser photo editor that allows the user import a photo, edit said photo, and then post the 
finished product directly to their Facebook wall. Some features include paint tools, text tools, filters, 
and an undo redo function. 

TylersList - Deployed on AWS
Python, Flask, Javascript, jQuery, HTML5, CSS3, Bootstrap, MySQL 
A clone of your favorite local listing website. With the ability to post an item for sale and edit your 
post with a link sent directly to your email. It utilizes the flask framework and a MySQL relational 
database.

Social Site 
Python, Flask, Backbone.js, Underscore.js, HTML5, CSS3, MySQL 
Lets you connect with all your friends involved in this awesome social networking website. Utilizes 
hand rolled Facebook Oauth. 

Go Fish 
Javascript, HTML5, CSS3, Bootstrap  
Classic card game of go fish using vanilla javascript for event handling and some bootstrap for 
styling. To make this game possible I developed a deck library which consists of 52 cards in the 
average deck that uses unicode characters for the faces and backs of the cards.  

Education - North-Bay Academy, Petaluma, CA — Programming July 2015 - February 2016 

Experience - Spring Works Inc. Santa Rosa, CA
               PBHS Inc.  Santa Rosa, CA
                  Kreck Designs  Healdsburg, CA

 Suspension/Brake Technician August 2011 - February 2016 
Themer/Front End Developer February 2016 - October 2016
Front End Developer October 2016 - Present




